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A FACT
~

ABOUT THE "BLUES"
What laknown as the "Blues'

to ??Worn occasioned by actual exist*
In* externa) condition*, but In th«
great majority of casea by a disorder*
?d LIVER.

THISIS AFACT
which may be demonjtra*

ted by tryinga course of

Tutt's Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
\u25a0dad. They bring health and elastic-
fty to the body.

| 'N TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE
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ARE YOU
UP f
TO DATE

B

11 you are not the NEWS AN-

OBERVER is. Subscribe FOR it ai

once and it willkeep you abreast
ot the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch
63 *'l the news?foreign, do
mestic, national, state and lo&i'
all the time.

Daily New." and Observer $7.
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian
per year, 50c lor 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.

RALKIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER willbe sen'

for one year for Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.

iiQßsfipation
??For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all so-called remedies Iused.
At lost 1found quickrelief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

,

DR. KING'S

New Life Pills
Adolph Sehlngeck, Buffalo, N.T.

Freckled Girls
willeither remove your freckles or cause
them to fade and that two jars will even

in the most severe cases completely cure
them. V/o are willing to personally
guarantee this and to return your money
without argument if your complexion is

not fully restored tons natural beauty.
WILSON'S FRBCKLE CREAM Ufine,
fragrant and absolutely harmless. Will

l.gg Come in today and try it. The jars
are large and results absolutely certain.
Sent by mail if desired- Price 60c-
Mammothiarall.oo. WILSON u FAIR
SKIN SOAP 25u For sale by ,

GRAHAM DRUG COMPANY.
\u25a0 J?

_

The missionary collections in the
Sunday Schpols of one denomina-
tion in lUa amounted to $199,000.

An aduffice in one year of 932,000.

Chkec Yoar April Cough.

frost and April rains
to the very marrow you

head and lungs stuffed
SLP feverish, cough eontinu-

p Yefl miserable?You need
VKtag's New Discovery. It

Vroat and lungs, and stops cough,
your head clears up, fever leaves,
apd yon feel fine. Mr. J. T. Davis
pF Stick ney Corner, Me., "Was cur-
ad of a dreadful cough after doc-
tor's treatment and all other rem-
edies failed. Relief or money
Back. Pleasant, children like it.
Get a bottle to-day. 60c snd $1

Arnica JSalve All

NEW SUP MATERIAL
Western Kansas Weed Used Ex-

tensively by Manufacturers.

Bouthwest Has Various Plants That
Can Be Used for Purpose But Prod-

uct of Bunflower Stats la
Qlven the Preference.

4 Washington.?Settlers In western
Kansas are cutting and marketing
soap weed, or Spanish bayonet, to sup-
ply the demands of soap manufactur-
ers, according to a report recently re-
ceived from officers of the Kansas na-
tional forest There are various plants
in the 'southwest locally known aa
soap weed, called amole by the Mex-
icans, but the one gathered by the
Kansas farmers, technically known as
Yucca bacata, a species with excep-
tionally large fruits, Is the most used.
The soap manufacturers, however,
utilize the tops or the roots. Manu-
facturers are- paying eight dollars a
ton for the plant at the railway sta-
tions, while the estimated cost of cut-
ting, drying, baling and hauling ranges
from five to afx dollars, depending
unoli the distance to the railroad.
Since a man can-ordinarily get out a
ton a day, the gathering of the soap
weed affords an opportunity to fcecure
a fair day's wages at a time when
other ranch activities are not press-
ing. After cutting, the soap weed Is
allowed to dry from 60 to 90 days and
then Is baled. up In the ordinary
broomcorn baling machine.

For a long time this weed has been
made Into a soapy decoction which
the Indian and Mexican women have
used, particularly for washing their
hair, for which purpose k Is consid-
ered especially suited, since It con-
tains no alkali. Present-day, soap

use It for toilet and
wool soaps. Its qualities have been
known for a long time but the harvest-
ing of soap weed Is Just now becom-
ing commercially Important.

The Industry Is now operating on
lands adjacent to the Kansas national
forest and It Is expected that the de-
mand will soon spread to that forest,
some portions of which bear an abund-
ant supply of»the plant There Is a
plentiful supply of it throughout
southern Colorado, Arizona, New Mex-
ico and Texas.

Forest officers have considered this
weed a nuisance, since It Is the nature
of the plant to spread over extensive
areas and kill off otber vegetation. It
is particularly a pest on stoctf ranges.
In line with Its policy of range Im-
provement; the government Is anxious
to rid the forage areas of all such
Injurious plants, and it Is the hope
of the forest officers that the com-
mercial demand for soap weed will
soon reach such proportions that It
will not only take an otherwise use-
less product, but also will eradicate
it from areas which could be utilized
to better advantage for the supplying
of forage to cattle and sheep.

LADY DECIES IN CALIFORNIA

GRAHAM, N. C., THURSDAY, APRIL 30, L914.

News Sn&DshotS r'"' te<i S,ntes marines urnl bluejackets fri>ui battleship* In Vera Cruz harbor landed In Vera Crux and took possesslou of the
( .

<l,y Hfter H flsht- Twe,Te Amerlcuus were killed and a few wore Injured. It was reported 180 Mexican* were killed. The

Of the Week American forces occupied the custom bouse, federal building and otber points. Tbe marines played th? principal part In the
Itattle. Uuns from the Arkansas. Michigan. Florida and other ships shelled tbe city while the Bght was raging. President

Huerta bad refused to salute the American dag In reparation for the Inmilt nt Tamplco and strengthened his forces In' Mexico City. Kmperor Francis
Joseph, the aged ruler of Austria was reported critically 111 Michael J Muhurey. a crank, shot at Mayor Mltchel In New York city and wounded C«r|t<>rs
Kim Counsel I'olk.

U. S. AS AGENT OF FARMERS thoy were stored fin an unused well.
In 1865 they were taken to I.am-

beth palace, where they were spread
out on boards so that the air might
get at the reeking and rotting paper.

Here they remained for 49 years get-
ting if-y, but also becoming embedded
In a deep stratum of London soot, so

that when he became dean of Arches
and explored the room in which they
were stored a spade was almost re-
quired to dig them out.

lighthouse fee. There Is no other
lighthouse than the volcano, but that
Is a sufficient excuse for the govern;,
ment of San Salvador to make the
regulation charge for Its gratuitous
services.

The Touch of Genius.
Sandy Macpherson started to build

a small outhouse of brick. After the
usual plan of bricklayers, he worked
from the Inside, and, as he had the
material close beside him, the walls
were rising fast when noon arrived,
and with It his son, Jock, who brought
his father's dinner.

With honest pride In his eye, Sandy
looked at Jock over the wall on which
he was.engaged, and asked;

"Hoo d'ye think I'm gettln' on??"
"Famous, feyther; but hoo dae ye

get oot? Tou've forgot the door!"
One glance round him showed San-

dy that his son was right; but, look-
ing kindly at him, he said:

"Man Jock, you've got a gran' held
on ye! Ye'll be an architect yet, as
sure's yer feyther's a builder."?
Youth's Companion.

Unique Bill Introduced By Senator
Borah?Clearing House for Scien-

tific Marketing of Products.

Washington.?A popular govern-
ment Institution tor the scientific
marketing of farm products, to be

known as the Agricultural Capital, to

be separate from any existing branch
of the government, was proposed in a
bill by Senator Borah.

Designed primarily to eliminate
middlemen and reduce the cost Of
living, to arrange transportation facili-
ties and otherwise improve conditions
of the farmers and consumers, the bill
aroused considerable Interest among
senators by Its radical suggestions,
and was referred to> the agricultural
committee.

Wealthy Bought Cheap Groceries.
Chicago.?ln the crowds that flocked

to the municipal grocery, where the
city of Chicago sells food at cost
prices, County Agent. Meyer recog-
nized a dozen maids and butlers who
admitted they were buying for fami-
lies whose Incomes are more than S2OO
a week. He refused to soil groceries
to them.The Institution would be controlled

by a board of IB directors. It would
be made up of county organizations
requiring at least 50 farmers in each
county to'form a branch association,
each to conduct the marketing of all

the crops of Its members under rules

and regulations to be drawn by the
general board, which would be elected
by the Individual members every five
years.

LOVE-MAKING OF THE DONS

What Is Popularly Known as "Billing
and Cooing" Doesn't Go l.t

Old Castile.

When he Is admitted within, his

doom Is scaled, If that Is a proper ex-
pression in connection with a senorlta
of ravishing eyes and hair, says Cen-
tury Magazine. Once he has become

a visitor Inside the .great fort-like
doors, he Is expected to declare his
Intention, and stick to it. Even then
there are no sentimental rambles for
him and his senorlta under the palms
of the patio; there are no whispered
conversations full of sweetly maudlin
monotony. He sits In a rocking chair
that is one of a painfully straight row
ranged down the middle of the room.
His senorlta sits In one in a similar
straight row opposite. The rest of
the row Is occupied by the senor
father and the senora mother and the
senoras aunts and the senoritaa sis-
ters, and all the rest of the household.
For an hour or two hours they rock
at each other and speak noble polite-

nesses. Then the senor father begins
to indicate, very much as senors fa-
thers sometimes do In the .United
States, that he frould lay the parental
head on the pillow. The sonor lover
picks up his bat from the stone floor
and rises. The senorlta sweetheart
smiles sweetly at him over her fan,
but with holy calm. The senor father
and the senora mother aay graciously:

"Adols, Don Enrique. It was to us

much pleasure," and Don Enrique
says: ,

"Much thanks: It Is hoped that one
may have the pleasure extreme of ar-
riving again some evening?"

Earnings to excess of expenses,
when It should become self-sustaining,
and 3 per cent would be returned
pro rata to the members. Each
branch organization would be con-
trolled by a board of trustees and a
general director and would serve not
only as a clearing house for market-
ing and standardizing the farmer*'
products, but would also be author-
ized to loan capital to Its members
and to assist In the production of
crops.

Senator Borah explained that he

had not written the measure, but had
introduced, it together with a me-

morial at the request of E. H. Rettlg,
a farmer of Opportunity, Wash.

In the memorial Rettlg submitted
that farmers were neglected by the

government and he made the declara-
tion that the big trusts had done more
good for the public than the govern-

ment.

Former Vivian Oould and Husband
Enjoying Beautiful Climate of

Western Coast.

New York.?Lady Dec lea and her
husband, who have only recently re-
turned from a visit to the duke and
duchess of Connaught at Ottawa, Can-
ada. are now with Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Huntsman In California. The party

Tribute to Stenographers.
The classics are furl of allusions

which suggest that no matter what
may have been the defects of short-
hand, regarded from a modern stand-
point. the stenographers of antiqulty-
mußt have been very expert. In some
of Horace's satires he takes a fling at
a brother poet who would often, as a
great feat, dictate 20 verse* In one
hour standing In the same position.
Horace says Luculius, of whom he
spoke, was verbose and too lazy to en-
dure the fatigue of writing. He may
have been a sorry poet, but tjie stenog-
rapher evidently, knew his business.

BUSINESS NOT ALL OF LIFE

Asserting that competition Is the

mother of waste, Mr. Rettlg said:
"The law of business success Is co-
operation.

"Think of the stupidity of our na-

tional government," he continued, "en-
couraging its citizens to produce

wealth and after It baa been produced
insisting on these same citizens con-
testing against each other for pos-
session of the things they bave pro-
duced.

.

"I am going to venture the assertion
that the Standard Oil company. Inter-
national Harvester company, the Steel
Trust and other so-called trusts the
government has sought to disrupt

have done more real Samaritan service

for the benefit of the masses than our
government."

DUG LIVE QUAIL FROM SNOW

Massachusetts Hatchery Keeper
Found Prize Birds Burled In

Deep Drift.

Springfield, Mass.?Digging live
quail out of a snowbank may sound
like a yarn upon which to look with
suspicion, but that was what the
keeper at the state hatchery at Wll-
brabam did after the recent snow-
storm.

The fact that the keeper found the
birds burled beneath a foot of snow
Is taken as an indication by sports-
men that many others have died be-
neath the snow and that the hunting
next season will be far from good.

The flock the keeper rescued Is one

that is allowed to roam at will on the
fame farm. After the big storm he
noticed that the Qttall bad disappeared.

A search of outbuildings falling to re-
veal them he took a shovel and pro-
ceeded to dig In a field not far from
the bouse where he bad noticed that

the quail spent most of their time.
Eventually be discovered the birds.

They would bave perished In a few
hours of starvation. Apparently they

were unable to fight tbelr way up
through the drift that covered them,
as they were buddled together. First

?id to the injured applied In quail
faablon restored the birds so that they
are now apparently as healthy and aa
lively aa possible.

DRYING FOR FORTY YEARS
?trange Story of Wanderings of a

Set of Old Engllah Court
Records.

London.?A stranje tale of the wan-
derings of the records of the Court
of Arches la told by Blr Lewis Dibdln.
For some time prior to ISOI they were
In a hired room In a house In Knlgbt-

rlder street; and when that house was
rebuilt they ware removed to St.
Past's cathedral, where they remained
until IBM. It was a tradition (bat

"Some evening," llp the next evening

in the same rocking chair.

QUEER ANTICS OF LIGHTNING

Time Bhould Be Taken for Cultivation
of Graeea That Make Existence

Worth tha Having.

Dullness In Its widest sense of com-
merce and Industry Is only a means to
an end, remarks the Chicago Evening

Post. It Is an Instrumental activity,
a buttressing and bulwarking of a
personal and social life that should be
bigger and more Important thkn any
of the tools by which It maintains
itself. To mako business an end In
itself, to devote one's whole life to It
Instead of merely safeguarding one's
life by It, Is not only a mistake, but a
blighting one. For business Inevitably
makes demands on a man's character
which would rapidly sear and scar it

If the contrary demands of culture,
religion and the art of using leisure
did not counteract

A little Illustration of this tendency
?only a straw in point of slse, but not
without ita Indicative value?ls given
by German manufacturers. They are
sending out slips to ail their corre-
spondents asking them to omit all
forms of courtesy in their -future cor-
respondence. Terms equivalent to
our "Dear Sir" and "Youre truly"
waste too much time. With half a
man's life spent on a schedule of
such severe utilitarianism aa that, the
need for a counteracting mood of ap-
preciation, of the cultivation of the
graces of life, la obvious. The Idea
of devoting all one's activities to the
demands of. such a spirit?and too
many men do just that?ls revolting

to the moat rudimentary sense of rela
tive values in human lira

Lady Decles and Daughter Eileen.

went in the Huntsman private car and
will remain on the Pacific coast for
some time. Soon after tbelr return
to New York, Lord and Lady Decles
will sail for London.

Pet Lamb Causes Boy's Death.
Chicago.?Earl Mosley, aged four-

teen, received a pet lamb for a birth-
day present It followed blm to school.
The children laughed and called him
"Little Bo Peep." The teacher scolded
and seat him home. A few bonis later
the boy's body waa found banging

from a rafter in bis father's barn.
uvuib Ut «\u25a0« tar m fundings *uinew.

prote VYsn a wand the foundation; or,

in I.J / words. th»y should be banked
up either with building paper or with
good coarse straw and manure. This
Is Important where there is an oppor-

tunity for drafts around the founda-
tion of the building.

- ? ? ?

A little grooming or brushing will
have a great Influence on the appear-
ance of the cow. A few minutes spent

in this way will pay large dividends
in better looks snd also In a greater

price of farm stock and better returns

Not Always of a Tragic Nature, Soma
Even Humorous to All but

the Victims.

The antics played by lightning are
sometimes almost beyond belief. A
common trick la that of undressing Its
victims. In 1898 two girls and an el-
derly woman were standing by a reap-
ing machine during £ storm. A light-
ning (laab struck the woman and
killed her on the spot, while the two
girls were stripped to the skin, even
their boots being torn from their feet.
Otherwise they were safe and' sound
?and aatonlshed.
. In 18S5 a man was atruck by light-
ning near Vallerola, in France, and
atrlpped naked. All that 'could be
found afterwarda of bla clothes was a
shirt sleeve, a few other shr.eds, and
some pieces of his hob-nailed boots.
Ten minutes after be regained con-
sciousness, opened bis eyee. com-
plained of the cold, and inquired bow
be happened to be naked.

Such Instances have been recorded
again and again. In one caae a man
and two oxen were struck aimultane-
oualy and alt three killed. The man
was found stripped to the skin, and
bla boots bad been carried 30 yarda
away. "In other canes," aays Camilla
Flammarlon, the eminent French as-
tronomer, "lighting baa been known to !
split men In half, almost aa with a |
huge ax. On June 20, 1(M, this hap-
pened to a miller's assistant at a
windmill near Croix. The lightning
atruck him and split him from bla
bead downwards In two." <

Profitable Voleano.
The republic of San Salvador la

the only government on earth that
collects lighthouse fees on account of
* volcano that It ow»s?and without
thesllgfatestcoet of upkeep!

The volcanic beacon la about eight
miles Inland from tbe port of Acaju-
tla, and Ita pillar of cloud by day 1
and of fire by night la fliltle for
many miles out at sea. It bursts
forth every seven minutes, and Is jnst
aa accurate aa any revolving light
that warns mariners of dangerta any

part of the world. Every vessel' that
puts in at Acajutla baa to pay Ita.

the vaiue of"the private Cuds, Is 116,-
880,032, the Christian Herald observes.
Th* yield of oysters for 1913 was 32.-
988,816 bushels, an average of a third
of a bushel for every man.'woman and
child In the country. Every restau-
rant. however humble or wherever
situated, as well aa every great hotel.
Is expected during the season to have
oysters on the bill of fare. I» olden

times the epicures of Athens and other
cities close to the ocean had an abund-
ance of shellfish such as we uae, and
enjoyed them very much. But to the
Jews this kind of food was forbidden
by their law, which, allowing certain
kinds of flsh, rejected much sea food.
Including the oyster, which was prob-
ably little known to the anclenta.
"And whatsover hath not flns and |
scales ye may not eat; It Is unclean
unto you" <D«ut. it:10).

Home-Thrust.
"All sorts and conditions of men

have excellent explanations for their
position In life," said the senator. "A
tramp, however, came under my ob-
servation who had no lllnalons about
the cause of his own condition.

"A fine looking and fashionably

dressed woman had Just alighted from
her limousine at the hotel entrance,
and was suddenly approached by this
shabbily dressed man, who requested

a dime.
"'No, I- have no money-to spare,

for you. I do not see why an able-
bodied man like you should go about
begging.' m-

" 'I B'POBC, ma'am,' replied the laxy
tramp. 'lt's fejr about the same rea-
son that a healthy woman like you

boards at a hotel Instead of keepln'

house.' "?Harper's Magaxlne.

Miss Sonya Levin.

WITH NATURE'S HAIR DYE
Young Lady Vlaltor to South America

Changed Her Blonde Locke to a
Brilliant Red.

A young woman ran down the
gangway of the ship just In from
South American ports, and flung her
arms about tbe neck of a man who
had been waving to her.

"Gracious, Natalie!" he cried,
"what's tbe matter with your hair?
It'a red, and It was blonde when you
went away." '

"Oh," smiled the young woman,
"that's the reeuit of a shampoo from
the water of a little lake In lea, Peru."

She told that during a recent visit
to lea abe bad found that tbe Indians
there had their hair tinted every Im-
aginable color. She learned that they
dyed their hair with the waters of
several small lake* In lea, all of which
contained water of dlfforent colors.

"I thought that I would look so
much better if my balr'iwas a deep
red, so I went to the lake containing
tie reddish water, named Keacscbiae.
and shampooed my hair. It certainly
worked fine."

Oyster's Dps and Oowna.
The total number of persons en-

gaged In tbe oyster Industry of the
entire United States fs 67,257, with
yearly wagee amounting to $10,786,801,
and tbe capital Invested, excluding

Knowtsdge and Spelling.
It Is Jolly to rend among all the

contests of spelling reformers that we

bad spellers spell badly because we
know too much. 1 ntn speaking sadly

of myself. When onto you know three
or four languages?nay French, I<atln.
Oreek and English?you can never be
certain what Is the accepted way,of
spelling such words as "apartment" or
"address," or eve*"llterature." And
Oerman and Spanish make for despair
The more languages you learn the
worse you spell your own. Which en-
courages me to spfll aa 1 please.?
London Chronicle.

No Danger.
"Weren't you afraid that the doctor

you sent (or might not be able to re-
lieve the baby when It choked on tbe
piecea of dough It tried to awallowt"

"No, Indeed! Ono thing a doctor
never falls In la to make any of his
patients cough up the dough."

Buy a well-made slio.
?» ? ?

Pure air prevents disease.
...

Rum all traab In the gardes,
e e e . ,

Cowpeaa are used for cover crope.
. . r

Don't let the cburniog go until to-
morrow.

. * e

Don't , keep your horaea in poorly

ventilated stables.
...

Tbe Aslatlea or meat breeda are.
lirabmas. Cochins, and Langsbana.

...

One thing abould not be forgot.

Send surplus cockerels and old hens
I to pot.

Vancouver, British Columbia, la to
, have a $400,000 factory for preaerv-

Ing milk. ;
? . ?

Improper ventilation makea more
ben houaea cold and damp than rain
and sero weather.

Give close attention to the little
tblnga and tbe larger matters will lats
care of themeelves.

In planning for early piga next 1
spring your plans should include a
good clover Held to turn them on aa j

I soon aa big enough to eat graaa. In
such a tomblnatlon there ia a profit. |

...

I There Is no use trying to work mlr-

acles with cows. A cow Is a machine.
In one eenae, for turning feed Into
milk. Like all machines, it must be

1 provided with the right eort of raw
, material.

? . .

I There la a fascination about breed-
ing thoroughbred fowla that glree one
satisfaction When we see the reealta
of our trouble we do not regret tbe
eare and attention which good poultry
raising demands.

? . ?

Where the shocks have twisted part-
ly down or do not atand perfectly
straight, tbe fodder la spoiling. It la
becoming of leea value each day, and
should be staoked at once to prevent

further damage.
? ? ?

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
ANTI-SUFFRAGISTS ARE HIT
Mlm Scnya Levin, an emigrant (Mrt,

Denouncea Suffrage Foee at Waab-
\u25a0 , Ington Meeting.

New York.?MlM Bonn Latin, the
charming young girl who posed tor
this photograph, la the product of
what Zangwlll calla the "melting pot"
of New York. Coming to this country
from Rusala at the age of live, she baa
managed by the hardest kind of work
to climb the ladder until she bu
reached an enviable position. She la
a lawyer connected with a well-known
legal Arm which, on several occasions,
haa Intrusted her with Important
missions to Europe, because as they

say, she "alwaya comas back with the
gooda." Hiss Levin was a delegate
to the Woman's Suffrage convention,
held In Washington, and hotly de-
nounced the anti-snffrmge statement
that the "working woman do not want
to vote." Being an indefatigable
worker herself, having labored since
she was tea years old, both In factory

I flp*

and in offlce, she feels that she knows
what "She Is talking a boat wbee she
denounces arfy movement against per-
mitting women, and especially woman
who toil, from voting.

BACK TO. THE HOLY BIBLE

Where Comfort Still Is Found for
Longing Onss ss In ths Days

Long Past.

New York.?Certain of our wise
men of today - have shaded away sin
till It becomes an expression of tem-
perament, says Collier's. They tell
us that we sin because our grand-
father alnned and because our home
Is situated In the wrong block. These
are clever words of clever comforters,
and surely they ought to wipe away
forever the tears from our eyes. But
tbey do not speak to human need.
They leave the life blighted and the
heart ashamed. Tbey leave the sin-
ning one to continue In despair. Hs
does not ssk that his sin shall be ex-
plained away. He wishes forglvsnsss
snd a fresh start In the book, which
la not read as once It was, there are
no soft words about sin. But the way
out Is shown. And not only Is for-
giveness offered In this book, but
msn's need of comfort Is met. There
la comfort In plenty. Those writers
knsw the human heart. Thsy saw
man broken by bis toil and his grief.
And for this, too, they bad the an-
swer. They told of a being of love,
bidden just bsck of this rude and
temporary universe. This love, tbey

ssld. Is conscious of bow the littlest
child and the old msn are sick at
heart for one to come close to their
loneliness. When again will any com-
pany of writers say the things they

know In such telling words, such pic-
tures of humble life?the boy far
away from the faces of his boms and
far gone In shame?such true storiss
of lowly devotion breaking through
Into beauty? Much Is nwept away be-
tween us and them, but not one ac-
cent of Naoml'a voice Is lost to us,
snd still the "Turn again, my daugh-
ters," Is as wistful as when It
brsathed through the alien com.
What richer conaolation are we hun-
gry for that we turn from Judea?
Has the human heart changed under
the wear of the centuries, so that sla
no longer seeks forgiveness snd grief
haa no need of a comforter? Have
our ships sailed so far Ihst they have
revealed to us a braver continent than
the fluids where psln once reigned?
Is our science so scuts thst It has
banished failure from man's life? Is
man's beart at last self-sufllclent and
all-sufficing? ;

Mara Canals Chsnglng.
Boston,?The canals of Mars sre

now exhibiting striking seasonal de-
velopments. according to Dr. Perclval
Lowell of the Flagstaff (Arts.) ob-
servatory. In a dispatch received here
he said: "The north polar cap of the
planet is melting, and the canals are
strongest snd darkest near the edge
of the cap."

This Is said to be In accord with
Doctor Lowell's theory that the melt-
ing of snow at the Martian pole pro-
duces floods that, sweeping south, are
responsible for color changes la the
canals

ftalsased on Bigamy Chargs.

Camden. N. J.?Mrs. Harriet Hsbier
was released on a bigamy eharge
when she produced a receipt showing
she bad paid her lawyer 1100 to ob-
tain s divorce. She thought it was the
decree.

I'ouad a Care for \u25a0heasaaUess.

1 suffered'with rheumatism for
two year's and' could not get my
right hand to my mouth for that
length of time." writes Lee L.
Chapman, Mapleton, lowa. "I suf-
fered terrible pain so I could not
sleep or lie still at night. Five
years ago I began using Cham-
berlain's Liniment snd In two
months I was well and have not
Buffered with rheumatism sinde.
For sale by all dealera. . adv.

==========

NO. tl

Indjgesti^
Kodol

When year stomach cannot property
digest food, of itself, It needs a HUM
aeslstsnce ?and this assistance la rea*
Uy supplied by Kodol. Kodol asslu the
stomach, by temporarily digesting ad
of the food in the stomach, so that th 4
stomach may rest and recuperate.

Our Guarantee, SSSEIh
f»e are aes beoefltrd?the drucslsl «m si
ISM return rour atouey. Poo't twltetr an)
IrwdM Win sell ton Kodol ee tbeee (eras

m dotisr kettle eentaM rfi times as ansa
satke He bottle. Kcxlol Is prepared at M
Mawnna aIKO. DeWtts * Co . PMssaa

The

CHARLOTTE DAI LV
OBSEItVfiR

Subscription Rates
Daily ..... $&00
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday .... 2.00

The Semi-Weeldy
Observer

Toe*. andTriday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Obaerver, is-
sued Daily and Sunday is the leading
newspaper bet wren Washington, D.
C. and Al'anta, Ga. It givessll the
news of North Carolina besides the
complete Associated Press Hervice.

The Semi-Weekly Observer issued
on Tuesday and Friday for $1 per
ypsr gives the reader a full report at
the week's news. The lending Semi-
Weekly of the State. Address sll
orders to

Observer
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS
This book, entitled as above,

contains over 200 memoirs of Min-

isters in the Christian Church
with, historical references. An
Intcroci in# volume?nicely print-
ed iinil Ixmnd. Price per copy:

cloth, $2.00; gilt top, $2.60. Jgy
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to

P. J. Kkbsodlk,
1012 K. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be left at this office.

An Yn I Woman?

Mi
\u25a0

The Woman's Tonic I

FOB SALE AT AIL NRKR I
SUBSCRIBE FOR THB OLBANBR,

ILM A YEAR

VeaKaew What Vea Are Taklag

When you take Orove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formats is
plsinly printed on every bottle
showing that it is Iron and Qui-
nine in a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?Mc.- adv.

In forty-four American colleges,
technical schools and universities
last year 5.014 foreign students
were registered, 079 coming from
Asia, 37 from Africs, 1U from South
America, and 50 from Australia. Of
Asis's contingent, 111 hail from
China, Ml from Japan, 102 from In-
dia, and the others from Turkey,
Korea, Persia, Slam, Ceylon, and

Straits Settlements.

Cesgh Medicine for Children.

Too much care cannot be used in
selecting a cough medicine for
children. It should be pleasant to
take, contain no harmful sub-
stance and be most effectual. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy meets
these requirements and is a favor-
ite with the mothers of young chil-
dren everywhere. For sale by all
dealers. adv.

There are no Jails, penitentiary,
court, and only one policeman in
Iceland according to the Canadian
News. Neither is there a drop of
alcoholic liquor- made on the is-

land. The fruit of such conditions
la the 78.000 inhabitants are total
abstainers. They will not permit
any liquor to be Imported. There
is not an illiterate person on the
Island, nor a child ten years old

unable to read.

BUBBCRIBB~FOR THB OLBANBR,
91.00 A YBAR

-IN ADVANCE?-


